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Naruto's face twitched slightly as sunlight flooded his room, trying in vain to open his eyes awake. He
turned away from the light and rolled to face the opposite side of his room, his arm gently wrapping
around something beside him...or someone...
The kitsune smiled...he knew it was Sasuke, and he knew his object of affection was already awake,
frowning at him.
The other flicked his nose playfully. " Wake up, Naru. I'm bored." Sasuke whispered, his warm breath
gently caressing the blonde's ear.
Naruto frowned, squeezing Sasuke's side as he huffed. "I still want to sleep some more..."
SAasuke rolled his eyes. " Sleepyhead" He murmured. Suddenly an evil smirk appeared on his lips. His
hands snuck ubder the blanket and went for Naruto's stomach. " Wakey Wakey." He teased, gently
ticklling his friend's belly.
Naruto snickered, clearly trying not to laugh. "S-S-Sasuke! Leave me alone!!!" The kitsune decided to
retaliate, tickling Sasuke's sides with both hands as he tried to push him off the bed.
"If I don't wake you up you'll sleep all day." Sasuke cuckled. When Naruto's hands went for his sides
he started giggling. But he wasn't going to give up so easily. With a smirk he dug his fingers into
Naruto's armpits and wiggled his fingers allover the ticklish skin .
Naruto bucked this time, giggling and squealing in protest. He sat up, hair disheveled, as he pushed
Sasuke's hands away. He growled. "Sasuke! This is my room, my bed, so I'll do what I want to do!"
With that, Naruto pinned Sasuke down and tickled his armpits as well, the two now wrestling around.
"Nahahahaharuto! Don't start with me hahahahahahahaha." Sasuke burst into soft laughter and
started squirming under him. The dark haired teen tried to push Naruto off of him with little
success."C-Come on hahahahahahaha. Let me go hahahahahahaha."
Naruto smirked and released the Uchiha. "Fine, but let me sleep too...now go make breakfast or
something." He snickered as he lies back down.
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In a flash Sasuke was over Naruto, straddling his waist. " I! am!. not!. your! servant.!" Sasuke said,
pronouncing each word. " All do what I want to do when I feel like it. And right now I feel like tickling
you." Sasuke rolled Naruto's shirt up, smirking. The blonde ninja's belly was real ticklish and Sasuke
knew from experience that Naruto couldn't stand his special technique.
Chuckling Sasuke clamped his mouth over Naruto's navel and blew a long raspberry.
Naruto screamed, "AAAAHAHAHAHAHA NOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!!!!!!!" He promptly sat up and
pushed Sasuke off the bed, finally. Naruto crossed his arms, scowling. "That was really sneaky,
Sasuke!!!"
"Maybe. But you didn't need to push me off the bed." Sasuke said in a pouty tone. He crawled back
onto the bed and and gave Naruto a soft kiss on his cheek. " No that I finally got your attention What
are we going to do today?"
Naruto put his fist onto his forehead...then kissed Sasuke back. "...Sleep all day..." He giggled and
kissed Sasuke on the neck
Sasuke rolled his eyes, but let Sasuke continue. " I wouldn't mind spending the whole day in bed, but
there are better things we can do." Sasuke smirked seductively. He put his hand inside Naruto's shirt ,
slowly making his upwards.
Naruto braced himself for another tickling. "Um...wh-what do you have in mind...then?"
"Just use your imagination." Sasuke leaned closer and nibbled on Naruto's earlobe, while his other
hand started drawing circles on Naruto's chest.
Naruto stifled his giggles as he licked Sasuke's neck "W-Well...I guess...this ain't bad..."
Suddenly Sasuke heard Naruto's stomach growl. He chuckled, pulling himself away from Naruto. " I'll
better make some breakfast before you starve." He said, rolling his eyes. " But don't get used to it."
Naruto jumped up on the bed. "Ramen! Ramen!!! Make me some, Sasuke ^______^ Oh, and what
was that you're about to do huh?"
"Naruto. It's only ten am, far too early for ramen. I'll make us some toast and eggs instead." Sasuke
said, turning to leave. " As for your other question You'll see." Sasuke winked, leaving the room
He returned a few minutes later with a tablet full of baked eggs and toast. He put it onto the bed and
sat next to Naruto. Naruto noticed a bottle of chocolate sauce. "That's for later." Sasuke explained,
setting the bottle aside.
"T_T Sasuke!!! I want my ramen!!!" Naruto attempted to follow the Uchiha, but plopped back down
to bed instead
He returned a few minutes later with a tablet full of baked eggs and toast. He put it onto the bed and
sat next to Naruto. Naruto noticed a bottle of chocolate sauce. "That's for later." Sasuke explained,
setting the bottle aside.
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Naruto turned his head a little in protest to the food, but soon enough, he was wolfing it all down.
Sasuke rolled his eyes. He still wasn't used to the blonde's eating habbits. He slowly and patiently ate
his food, all the carefully watching Naruto. Naruto tended to snatch other people's food when they
were not looking , so Sasuke kept his guard up.
Suddenly, Naruto choked. He checked on what Sasuke brought, and there was no juice...he quickly
rushed to his fridge to grab some liquid and drank up. "Sasuke! You didn't bring any drinks with you!"
"It's your own fault." Sasuke said. "If you would eat like a normal human you wouldn't need to down
your food with drinks. And you should be grateful that I made breakfast anyway."
"Whatever..." He returned to his bedroom and sat next to Sasuke. He was still in his PJs as Sasuke
noted, complete with the goofy sleeping hat. Naruto grinned "So...what are we gonna do?"
Sasuke thought about that for a second. "For startes you'll put your feet on my lap. I didn't have any
desert yet." Sasuke grinned, grabbing the bottle of chocolate sauce.
Naruto obliged, totally curious that he forgot what Sasuke did to him earlier in the morning. "Uh,
what does my feet got to do with this?"
"Sasuke shook his head. " Maybe I should go out with Kiba instead. HE would know what I'm going to
do." Sasuke teased.
Naruto blushed fiercely and turned his head away. "Hmph! Fine, if you'd rather go with him..."
Sasuke chuckled. " Calm down , Naruto. I was just joking. You are the omly one for me." Sasuke took
Naruto's chin and gently turned his head around. He smiled and kissed Naruto softly on the lips.
While kissing Naruto he poured some of the chocolate sauce on the blonde's feet.
Ignoring the thick gooey feeling on his feet, nor the fact that his bed sheet was getting spoiled,
Naruto nipped Sasuke's bottom lip as he returned the kiss, smiling behind it
Sasuke slipped his tounge inside Naruto's mouth, exploring every inch. After a slight tounge battle for
dominance Sasuke broke the kiss and returned his attention to his feet again. Grabbing one foot by
the ankle he brought it close to the feet and started licking. The sweet chocolate mixed with the
natural taste of the foot perfectly, creating a sweet yet spicey flavor.
Naruto shuddered as he felt Sasuke's tongue lick his foot. He squirmed and giggled a little. "It...feels
weird...but nice, somehow..."
"I'm glad you like it." Sasuke said, nibbling at his arch playfully. He licked every square inch of
Naruto's sole, from the heel up to the ball of the foot. After Sasuke cleaned the sole he started licking
on the toes, scraping his tounge along the base of the toes.
Naruto giggled more and clenched his toes a bit. "H-Hey watch out, I'm ticklish you know!" He
clenched his toes again, passing it through Sasuke's tongue and amusing himself.
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H"Hold still." Sasuke said, tickling his sole playfully until the toes fanned out. He then started cleaning
the spaces between the toes. When he was done with worming his tounge between the blonde's
toes he began sucking on the bubble- shaped digits gently.
Naruto yelped and fell back onto the bed when Sasuke tickled his sole. He calmed down when the
Uchiha returned to licking his toes and even moaned slightly in pleasure when he started sucking
them.
Sasuke gave the now clean foot a loving kiss and put it back into his lap. He then shifted positions and
layed back onto the bed, putting his feet on either side of Naruto. " Wanny try it too?" Sasuke asked,
wiggling his toes. He throw the bottle over to Naruto. Unfortunately it was still opened, staining
Naruto's clothes with chocolate sauce. "Sorry." Sasuke said, giggling.
Naruto gritted his teeth and grinned at Sasuke. "I'll give you something to laugh about, Sasuke!" He
grabbed one of Sasuke's feet and promptly tickled the sole
Sasuke squealed in surprise and fell backwards. "Nahahaharuto hahahaha. It was an ahahahahah
accidenthehehehahahahahahahah."" Sasuke's foot wiggled in Naruto's graps and his other foot tried
kicking Naruto playfully.
Naruto smirked and tickled the base of Sasuke's toes. "I'll have a little fun before taking dessert! ^_^"
He grabbed Naruto's ankle and started tickling the still chocolate covered sole. The sticky substance
made his fingers glide over the sensitive skin easily, increasing the tickling.
"Two can play hahahaha this gamehehehehahahahahaha." Sasuke said, giggling.
Naruto shrieked, immediately releasing Sasuke's foot and trashing about in bed, kicking Sasuke's arm
in an attempt to stop the tickling. "AAAAAHAHAHAhahahahahaha NOOO Sasuke
staaahahahahahahahahappp!!!!"
"Why?" Sasuke teased. " You seem to be having so much fun." He scraped his nails oll over Naruto's
soles.
Naruto pounded on the bed as his shrieks of laughter increased in pitch and desperation.
"SASUKEEEHEHEHEHEHEHEHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA
NOOO
please
oh
please
aaaAAAAAHAHAHAHAHAHA!!!!" Naruto finally managed to kick free from Sasuke's grasp and
instantly curled up protectively.
Sasuke chuckled as he watching the giggling ball that was his boyfriend. "You' look cute when getting
tickled, you know that?" Sasuke said, crawling over. He noticed some of the chocolate sauce on the
giggling boys cheek. He licked it off, grinning happily.
Naruto was still panting and giggling when he glared at Sasuke, then without any word started
tickling Sasuke's sides, pinning him onto the bed. "Tickling me...when I'm at a disadvantage...is totally
unfair!!! Kage bunshin no jutsu!!!" A clone appeared on the foot of the bed, and as the real Naruto
tickled his sides, the clone pinned his legs and started tickling his feet.
"AND THIS? HAHAHAHAHA IS THIS FAHAHAHAHAIR?" Sasuke complained, laughing helplessly. Even
thought he lloved to tickle Naruto the young Uchiha was totally helpless when tickled himself. Sasuke
squirmed on the bed and tried to skae the two two Narutos off.
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The real Naruto mocked thought for a while. "I guess you're right..." He smirked. "So?" He lifted
Sasuke's shirt up and blew a very long raspberry, while the clone started scratching his nails all over
Sasuke's soles.
"NARUTOOHAHAHAHAHA STO IT HEHEHEHEHEHEHAHAHAHAHAHAHA." Sasuke demanded through
his laughter. "I'LL HAHAHAHA I'LL GET YOUHUHUHAHAHAHAHAHA."
The real Naruto then dug his fingers into the Uchiha's armpits, while the clone started tickling
Sasuke's toes.
"NOHOHOHOHAHAHAHAHA" Sasuke let loose a small scream of laughter . He quickly formed some
handsigns, vanishing in a puff of smoke.
Naruto quickly spun around, waving the smoke off. "S-Sasuke, I was just joking!!!"
"Make a clone to get me. Nice trick Naruto. " Sasauke said, appearing behind the surprised Naruto. "
But mine's better." Sasuke polled out a bunch of thin nylon ropes and using a secret Ushiha
technique bound Naruto from head to toe. Smirking Sasuke poked the clones stomach, making it
giggle and dissappear.
Naruto struggled "Hey release me! I didn't tie you up!!!"
" You should have. If you did you wouldn't be in such a ticklish situation now." Sasuke pronounced
the word ticklish, wiggling his fingers. A cocky smirk appeared on his face and he chuckled slightly.
Naruto was fearful and slowly crawled away from Sasuke while facing him, beads of sweat trickling
down the side of his face
"Uh...I thought you'll let me try that chocolate? ^^; "
(I forgot. But leave it to me. I'll include that in Naruto's punishment
( ^^; well he's only trying to change the subject )
"No you don't." Sasuke grabbed his ankles and pulled him closer to the bed. He pulled Naruto's legs
up into the air and secured them to the bed frame with more nylon cords. No that Naruto's feet were
wiggling in the air helpless ly Sasuke tied Naruto's big toes togheter to keep his feet immobile.
Grinning evilly Sasuke ran his index finger down his victims right sole.
Naruto shrieked quickly, followed by a strings of begs and pleads "No Sasuke please I had enough for
the day, c'mon I'm getting hungry again..."
"Hungry, huh?" Sasuke scratched his chin thoughtfully. " Okay here's the deal You will lick my
chocolate covered feet and if you do a good job I'll let you go. And if you refuse..." Sasuke smirked,
scratching Naruto's bound feet with his fingernails.
Naruto
screamed.
"GAAAAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHOOOHOHOHOHO
AGREEEHEHEHEHEHEEEE!!!!"
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Sasuke stopped. "That's a good boy" Sasuke said, putting some of the thick, sweet chocolate sauce
on his feet. " He smirked, holding his feet close to Naruto's feet. " Eat all up" Sasuke commanded,
wiggling his toes.
Naruto smirked. "I wouldn't argue with that..." He sucked in one of Sasuke's toes and perked up.
"Hey! Not bad at all!!!" He started to lap up the chocolate at the base of Sasuke's toes.
Sasuke chuckled, fighting back his giggles. Naruto's toungue tickled, a lot. If he had known it would
tickle so much he wouldn't have started this. But he couldn't back down now. A deal was a deal.
Sasuke closed his eyes, willing his feet to stay still. The last thing he wanted was accidently kick
Naruto in the face out of ticklishness.
Naruto continued licking with gusto, now running his tongue up and down Sasuke's soles. He could
tell that the Uchiha enjoyed it due to the clenching of his toes.
Sasuke began giggling slightly. Naruto's tounge running all over his feet felt nice on hid dmooth soles.
But it still tickled like crazy. - "This feels good hehehehe and ticklish at the same time
hehehehehe." .Maybe I should keep you as my foot-licking slave." Sasuke said, giggling.

Naruto scowled at Sasuke's comment and nibbled on the ball of his foot, making the Uchiha buck and
scream. "Slave huh?"
""NARZTO!!! STOHOHOHOHPHAHAHAHAAHAHA THAT TICKLES HEHEHAHAHA." Sasuke fell
backwards, laughing uncontrollably. He flailed his arms about wildly and his toes wiggled
involuntarily.
Naruto stopped and snickered a lot...then he finished up licking Sasuke's toes, driving his tongue in
between each digit.
Sasuke calmed down, giggling a little. He frowned. " If you do that again I'm gonna kick you." Sasuke
threatened playfully, pinching Naruto's nose with his big toe.
Naruto frowned. "Spoilsport..." He started licking Sasuke's soles up, slurping the last of the chocolate
"You call me a spoilsport? You are the one that freaks out when getting tickled." To emphasize his
point He dug his two index fingers into Naruto's arches and lightly dragged his fingernails over the
sensitive skin.
Naruto slpattered a bit of chocolate onto Sasuke's face as he roared with laughter, instantly trashing
about in bed. "Hahahahahaha stop it already!!!!"
" Who's a spoilsport now? " Sasuke teased. He put the palms of his hand behing Naruto's thrashing
feet to keep them in place. The he pressed his thumps against Naruto's soft soles and moved them
around. He alternated the applied presure, changing back and forth between tickling and massaging
Naruto's feet.
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Naruto was still constantly squirming and giggling, often bursting into laughter and clenching his toes
whenever Sasuke chose to tickle him. Soon enough, the ticklish blonde genin was out of breath yet
again.
Sasuke stopped tickling and gently kissed the blonde ninja's feet. "Were you having fun?" Sasuke
asked with a smug smile on his face.
Naruto growled for a moment, then turned his head away while blushing. "A bit..."
"Good." Sasuke then used his toes to untie the bonds on Naruto's upper body, but left his feet tied
up. The young Genin was still laying on the ground with his feet in the air and tied to the bed. Sasuke
wmirked . " Let's play a game. If you can untie your feet you can tickle me for 15 minutes. But until
then I'll keep tickling your feet." Sasuke smirked evilly, wiggling his fingers.
Naruto groaned. "Sasuke....fine...but we're heading to the hot bath after this...my legs are getting
stiff..."
"The hot springs. Great idea." Sasuke giggled. "You'll really need a hot bath when I'm done with your
feet." Sasuke quickly left the room and returned with two toothbrushes. Grinning he brought one of
them to Naruto's left sole and scrubbed the heel lightly.
NAruto
instantly
started
to
giggle.
meeehehehehehehehahahahahahahaha!!!!!"

T-T-TOOTHBRUSH?!?!?!

Sasuke,

you'll

kill

"You'll survive. I went through a similar thing. It's part of the Uchiha clan training. But when it was my
turn my hands were tied behin my back and I was dangling up and down from a tree."Sasuke
shuddered a bit at the memory. "You see I'm going easy on you."Sasuke added the second
toothbrush , tickling the ball of Naruto's right foot, while the continued tickling the heel of the same
foot.
Naruto rips out a scream, followed by insane levels of laughter "HAHAHAHAHAHAI'M
AAAAAAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA
I'M
NOT
AN
UCHIHAHAHAHAHAHA
SASUKE
PLEEEEHEHEHEHEHEEEAAASE AAAAAAAAHHHHHAAAHAHAHAHAHAHA!!!" His toes clenched as his
feet twisted violently, desperately trying to loosen the strings.
"I know. If you were a Uchiha there would be two toothbrushes going for you soles and another pair
going for your toes." Sasuke switched feet,. and went straight for the blonde's arches. He took both
toothbrushes between the fingers of one hand and moved the bristles in small circles on the blonde's
arches. His free hand started tickling Naruto's clenched toes.
Naruto sweated profusely as his laughter reached higher octave and volume, filling the kitsune's
room with his ringing voice. He trashed uncontrollably on the bed, gripping the sheets and clawing
them as much as he could. The strings on his ankles started to loosen as his sweat lubricated them.
"Sasuke rolled his eyes. " If I were you I would use my hands to undo the knots." Sasuke said matterof-factly. He pulled the thrasing boy's toes back and tickled the base of the toes, grinning evilly.
Naruto attempted to sit up, but the unexpected of tickling attacks at the base of his toes rendered
him
helpless,
as
his
head
reared
back
and
his
arms
flail
wildly.
"AAAAAAAAAAAAAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA NOT THERE HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA
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SASUUUUKEEEE!!!!!" Naruto was trashing more violently as the bristles explore the underside of his
toes.
Sasuke chuckled. " What's wrong Naruto? Got ticklish toesies?" Sasuke teased. He used both
toothbrushes again, this time exploring the sensitive skin between the toes.
Naruto took all his energy to try and crawl towards his feet while his screaming laughter echoed
around his room...Finally, he was able to pull the strings apart, but went back to trashing violently
when Sasuke used his fingernails against his already tortured toes. The poor genin was now in tears,
his feet twitching wildly against Sasuke's grasp.
"Having fun , Naruto? I hope so, because I'm gonna tickle your feet all day." Sasuke said with an evil
smirk. He couldn't believe Naruto really bought what he said about the tickling training. It was all
made up, there had never been anything like that in the Uchiha clan. Luckily, Sasuke thought
shivering.
Suddenly, Naruto's chakra burst out, sending Sasuke flying off the bed. The blonde genin was still
laughing hysterically, but he's now enveloped in red chakra...slowly, it dissipated, leaving Naruto
almost passed out in exhaustion...and still giggling.
Sasuke got up from the floor, rubbing his aching head. "Damn, what was that?" He asked, looking
around. When he noticed Naruto's state he quickly rushed to the Genin's side."Naruto? Are you all
right? Naruto!? " Sasuke looked at his friend worriedly, shaking him.
Naruto slowly opened his eyes, grinning weakly. "You...tickled me too much..."
An angry expression appeared on Sasuke's face. " Don't do that again, I was so worried." He shouted
angrilly. The next moment his anger dissappeared and was replaced by a look of guilt."I'm sorry. I
shouldn't have pushed you so hard."
Naruto slightly scowled...he actually wanted to hit Sasuke for getting angry at him but he didn't have
enough energy. "Baka, why are you angry at me?" Naruto smirked slightly "But I managed to untie
myself right?"
"Sasuke looked away, pouting. " I was angry because I was really wottied about you. And don't call
me Baka, Baka."
Naruto smirked, and sat up, gently kissing Sasuke's neck. "You owe me a bath and some tickling later
on...baka." He snickered as he teased the Uchiha.
A smile flickered over Sasuke's face. " You can have the bath, but I don't know about the tickling."
Sasuke lifted Naruto's head and kissed him passionately.
Naruto pinned him down as they kissed. He broke up, smirking "15 minutes...you promised..." He sat
up and grinned deviously.
"Fine. But we'll do it before heading to the hot springs. " Sasuke declared. He let out a small sigh.. "
And since I tied you up it would be only fair to let you tie me as well."
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Naruto hugged Sasuke happily...then twiddles his fingers and lookes evilly at him. "My pleasure..." He
went off to grab some ropes, and upon returning started to tie his ankles together. "And it's only fair
that you untie yourself for me to stop."
Asuke eyes went wide with surprise and shock. " What!? This isn't part of the deal. You said you
would only tickle me for fifteen minutes. Sasuke struggled and tryed to stop Naruto from teing his
ankles.
°Sasuke's eyes
Naruto snickers. "Hey, you're the one who said this is regular Uchiha stuff...why are you afraid?"
Naruto's smirk turned into a grin. "Or were you lying at me?"
Sasuke chewed on his bottom lip, he always did that when he was nervous. " Yeah, I ,ade it all up."
Sasuke admitted , bloshing slightly. " Come on, Naruto don't. I would laugh myself to death."
"And I almost did...bad Sasuke, lying to me..." Naruto pouted, but before Sasuke can protest, he
suddenly dragged a fingernail up and down Sasuke's foot
"Eeeep hahahahahaha. I'm sorry. I'll never ly to you agianhahahahahehehehehehehe I pormise."
Sasuke squealed, dissolving into helpless giggles. His attacked foot twitched and his toes wiggled
slightly.
Naruto raised a finger. "Bad boys should be punished, Sasuke..." He raked all ten fingernails across
Sasuke's soles, scratching and tickling them vigorously.
Sasuke reared his head back, his laughter raising in volume and octave. " Nohohohahahaha . Don't,
pleaheaheasehehehehehahahahaha. Sauke cursed his insane ticklishness silently. Even thought he
liked tickling and tormenting Naruto's feet his own ticklish soles were jis greatest weakness.
Naruto smirked and brought out a clone. "This would be fun...now where were they? Aha!" He and
the clone picked up the toothbrushes, one apiece, which made Sasuke's blood drain from his face.
"Remember this Sasuke?"
Sasuke gulped nervously. " Not the toothbrushes. Please anything but that." Sasuke curled his toes
defensively. He sat up and tried to untie the ropes. But no matter how far he stretched he couldn't
reach the knots.
Naruto grabbed Sasuke's toes and his clone imitated him for the other foot. They held them back and
stretched Sasuke's feet...then started brushing lightly the now more-sensitive soles.
Sasuke clamped his mouth shu and concentrated on getting free. His fingers were just milimeters
apart from the knots. If he could reach them he would be free. Sasuke couldn't hold back anymore.
He fell backwarsd, laughing helplessly. " NOHOHOHO DAMN HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA." Sasuke
shouted in frustration. It had been so close..
Both Naruto and his clone smirked and suddenly sped up the brushing of Sasuke's soles, eventually
focusing on his arches. "You're not doing well Sasuke!"
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"BV-BETTER THAN YOUHUHUHU BWAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA" Sasuke blurted out, bucking
and thrashing helplessly. He struggled with all his might to break free or at least stop the torture for a
few secondsso he could use a jutsu to escape. Without much success. The constant tickling left
Sasuke in hysterics and the young Uchiha's strength faded more and more with every stroke of the
brushes.
Naruto and his clone then went for the kill; starting first at the base of the toes, the brushes soon
enveloped all of the Uchiha's toes, probing and brushing every nook and cranny, driving Sasuke into
the deepest pits of ticklish insanity.
"NOHOHOHOHO
DON'T
HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA.
NOT
THE
TOES
HEHEHEHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA" Sasuke released one loud scream of ticklish laughter, arching
his back. " PLEASE HAHAHAHAHAHA I BED YOU NAUTOHOHOHO !HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA" Sasuke
tried to twist and turn his fet away, but the two Naruto's had a deathgrip on his toes, rendering his
feet helpless and vulnerable..
Feeling pity for the Uchiha, Naruto's clone disappeared as he stops and starts to massage his feet.
"Well, 15 minutes is up anyways..."
Sasuke phuffed and panted heavilly, wiping some tears from his eyes. " I hope you don't expect a
Thank you."" Sasuke scowled. Even thought the torture only lasted for 15 minutes it had felt like an
eternity to him.
Naruto smirked, crawling onto the bed and up onto Sasuke's face. "No...but I expect to be bathed..."
He snickered, then kissed him gently on the lips.
Sasuke returned the kiss, grinning. " You can have that." Sasuke said, after breaking the kiss. "But I
guess you have to untie me firtst." Sasuke looked at his still bound feet , wiggling them slightly.
Naruto took out his kunai and simply cut the ropes off, grinning widely at Sasuke. "There ya go..."
Sasuke sat up and stretched . Putting his arms bhind his head Sasuke looked out the window. "If I'm
going to bathe you , you have to make dinner this evening. " Sasuke smirked. "And no Ramen."
Naruto pouted. "Hey! You know I can't cook well! And you promised..."
"Sasuke blinked. " I did?" Sasuke said in a confused tone. "What did I promise?"
Naruto's frown deepened, and he crossed his arms; he turned his head away in resentment. "You
promised me you'll bathe me in the hot springs after this..."
"I said we were GOING to the hot springs. I never said anything about BATHING you." Sasuke replied,
smirking. "But you're right about one thing You suck at cooking."
Naruto growled, then smirked as he tickled Sasuke's sides. "Take that back!!!"
"Eeeek hahahahaha. That's unfair hehehehehe. " Sasuke pushed Naruto's hands away, giving him a
smart look. "And besides I'm only telling the truth. And you admitted it yourself. You said you are not
good at cooking a minute ago, remember?" Sasuke said, smirking cockily.
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Naruto sat up angrily. "Fine! Starve to death then!" He fully turned away to face the opposite
direction, crossing his arms.
Sasuke rolled his eyes. He wrapped his arms around the pouting blonde from behind. " Aw come on.
I'm just teasing you." Sasuke whispered into the Genin's ear. " If you want we can go to that Ramen
restaurant you're so fond of."
Naruto grinned instantly. "Really?!?!" He almost drooled.
Sasuke shook his head, sighing a little. " What's with you and Ramen?" Sasuke thought aloud. "
What's so great about that restaurant anyways?" Naruto was about to answer, but Sasuke quickly
covered the blonde's mouth. " Don't answer. You'd probably spend the whole day talking about food
and how great this restaurant is."
Naruto smiled from within Sasuke's hand and actually nodded. He removed the Uchiha's hand, still
grinning. "So...are we going to the bath or what?'
Sasuke nudged his friends playfully. "Of xourse. But we should get dressed first. I'm not going out
with you wearing this thing. " Sasuke declared, pointing Naruto's sleeping hat.
Naruto smirked. " Dress me up Sasuke!"
" Can't you do anything yourself?" Sasuke smirked. " But id you want me to dress you up how about a
maid's uniform with a pair of stockings? You would look hilarious in that." Sasuke said, snickering.
Naruto throws his sleeping hat at him. "C'mon Sasuke!"
Sasuke chuckled. "Well since we have a few free days with no missions and stuff, we could dress
casual for a changed." He starts rummaging throught some drawers. " I think shirts and and jeans
should do."
"Cool" Naruto smiled. "Don't forget the socks and shoes..."
" Don't hurry . We have plenty of time today." Sasuke pulled out one of Naruto's plain black shirts
and tossed it at him. Next he gave Naruto the orange pants he always wore, just because it was a
nice combination and just fits to Naruto. Then he chose something for himself. He stuck to black
jeans.
He stuck to black jeans. and a matching shirt. "What do you think?" Sasuke asked.
"Hmmm...too black...why not wear a white shirt with black print? For a change..." Naruto puts on the
black shirt and orange pants. "Um...socks and shoes?"
" Sasuke hesitated. "I dunno. I really like black. How about a red shirt with black prints? " Sasuke
began searching for ome shoes and socks. "Here." He He handed Naruto a pair of black socks. After
changing his shirt Sasuke put on a pair of white socks." Naruto? Where are the normal shoes? I can
only find your sandals. And they really smell." Sasuke grimaced.
"Hey! They don't smell!!! The red one's really good...and uh...how about putting my socks for me?"
Naruto wriggled his toes, giggling.
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Naruto's game was starting to annoy the young Ushiha. " Fine, as long as I don't have to carry you to
the hot springs." Sasuke took Naruto's left ankle and pulled the sock over his foot. He gave the
socked sole a gentle tickling, before repeating the process on Naruto's other foot.
Naruto yelped the moment he felt Sasuke's fingers tickling him and lied back down to bed...he was
certainly enjoying the attention. "Okay, okay..." He got up and showed Sasuke where his shoes were,
and he slipped on a pair of orange runner shoes.

Sasuke then chose a pair of black sneakers with red stripes for himself. "Ready to go?" The young
Uchiha ninja asked after putting his shoes on.
"Yep!" Naruto jumped up and down and ran towards the door. "Last one out is a rotten egg!"
Sasuke chuckled. Instead of running downstairs and taking the front door he simply jumped out of
the nearest window. Landing gracefully he leaned against the wall, crossing his arms.. Bolting
through the door the blonde ninja was met by a bright smirk from Sasuke.
Sasuke snickered. "You're late, rotten egg."
Naruto pouted. "Cheater..." He grinned as he closed the door, then swung his arm around Sasuke's
neck as they walked together towards the hot springs, looking like drunkards as Naruto kept poking
Sasuke's sides along the way.
Sasuke squirming around, fighting back his giggles. " Naruto! We're in public." The dark haired ninja
protested,.
Naruto grinned. "Relax...no one goes to the hot springs at this time of day! Look, we're all alone in
this path." Smirks evilly as he probed Sasuke's armpits from within his shirt's sleeve, earning a shriek
from the Uchiha.
"NARUTO HEHEHEHE." Sasuke threw his head back and clamped his arms down. " Didn't hahahaha
Didn't I have enough tickles already hehehehehahahahahaahhehe."
Naruto withdrew his hand, laughing incessantly. "Ish wittle Sasuke ticklish? Huh? Huh?" Naruto
continued his annoying baby talk until they reached the public hot springs.
Sasuke growled. " Don't make me tickle you." Sasuke threatened playfully. He snuck his hands under
Naruto's shirt, positioning his hands slightly above the hips. He knew that this was one of Naruto's
weak spots so he teased the blonde by pressing his fingers against the skin and moving them in small
circles.
Naruto swiveled 180' as he shrieked, pushing off Sasuke's hands. "Stop that!!!"
Sasuke grinned. " What's wrong? Is the little ninja ticklish? " Sasuke teased.. Suddenly he gtabbed the
hem of Naruto's shirt and pulled it over the blonde's head. He quickly tied the the ends togheter,
making sure Naruto would get the shirt of so asily. With an evil smirk he dug his fingers into Naruto's
sides.
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Naruto belted out a high pitched laugh as he ran around blindly, trying to squirm out of Sasuke's
reach. "AHAHAHAHAHAHA SASUKE SSSTOP I HAHAHAHA DIDN'T GO THAT FAR!!!"
Sasuke chased Naruto playfully. He wrapped his arms around the Genin's waist and tickled his navel
while his other hand went for the blonde's armpits.
Naruto laughed and giggled non-stop, until he managed to rearrange his shirt in it's proper place.
Growling, he counterattacked, tickling Sasuke's sides ruthlessly.
"Eeeek DOn't hahahahahaha." Sasuke moved backwards, trying to avoid Naruto's tickle attacks.
Without noticing both boys were now very close to one of the hot springs. Taking a step backwards
Sasuke tripped over the edge of the spring. Falling backwards the young Uchiha grabbed Naruto in a
vain attempt to keep his balance , sending boys stumble backwards and fall into the hot spring with a
splash.
Naruto's head emerged from the spring, shaking the water off his hair. "My shirt!!! My pants!!! My
runner shoes!!!" He growled as he immediately took them off. "Sasuke, you baka!"
Sasuke resurfaced, panting. " You were the one who started this." He replied angrilly. " And you
nearly drowned me. Now get off me." Sasuke splashed water at Naruto, hitting him in the face.
Naruto splashed back, then he quickly took off all his clothing and piled them up at the edge of the
spring. He got off and started to make a makeshift clothesline with some ropes and tree branches;
he's only wearing his dark blue shorts now.
Sasuke got out of the water and did the same. He also made a small fire to make the clothes dry
faster. He , too, was only wearing shorts, but his were a light blue. " This is all your fault, you know
that?" Sasuke muttered, crossing his arms over his bare chest.
Naruto growled. "You didn't have to cover my face with my shirt like that!" He turned around,
gritting his teeth. "Fine...I'm sorry..." Naruto sighed.
" If you know a better way to stop peple from fighting back while getting tickling without tieing them
down then tell me." Sasuke replied. Sasuke sighed. " But it wasn't your fault. You didn't made me fall
in the spring on purpo... Wait a sec." Sasuke said, glaring at him. " It WAS an accident, was it?"
Sasuke asked suspiciously.
Naruto turned to him, this time reluctantly. "Uh y-yes! It was an accident..." He scratched the back of
his head.
"You're acting strange." Sasuke said, advancing on him. " You aren't lying to me, are you?" Sasuke
leaned close to Naruto, their faces mere inches apart. His dark grey eyes bore into Naruto's blue ones.
" Cause if you were I'd have to punish you." Sasuke said in a serious tone.
Naruto backed off. "I...I'm not lying!!!"
The blonde ninja didn't notice that he was now backing off towards the edge of the spring
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Sasuke followed suit, driving the blonde ninja closer to the spring. " You're a terrible liar. You were
infront of me so you must have seen were I was going." Naruto was only one step away from the hot
spring. Sasuke could have simply pushed him in, but he had a funnier idea.
His hands shot forward and attackedNaruto's stomach, who squealed in surprise and jumped
backwards , just as intended. Without knowing it the blonde ninja was directly above the hot springs.
Sasuke grinned at the airborne Naruto, pointing downwards.
Naruto looked down, and was instantly engulfed with the spring's warm water. He re-emerged, hair
sticking to his forehead. He growled, turned away and swam to the opposite side of the spring,
crossing his arms. "Hmph! Leave me alone!"
"Come on , Naruto." Don't be angry at me." Sasuke said, walking around the spring.. " You made me
fall into the spring, I got you back and we are quit now. Big deal." Sasuke couldn't understand why
Naruto was so upset, they were jsut fooling around after all.
Naruto dipped his head halfway, as bubbles rise from his mouth. Suddenly, Sasuke was pushed into
the water by a Naruto clone behind him. The clone disappeared, and the real Naruto was now
laughing hard. "Hahahaha! Gotcha Sasuke!!!"
The moment Sasuke's body touched the water it turned into a log. " Nice try, Naruto. But I have
some tricks up my sleeve as well." Sasuke said , appearing behing Naruto behind Naruto. He put
Naruto in a gentle headlock, ruffling his hair playfully.
Naruto just smirked. "Fine, you're a real genius..." He claps his hands sarcastically. "Now bathe me..."
Keeping Naruto trapped Sasuke tickled his sisdes . " You're just predictable." Sasuke said with a smirk.
" But honestly, you should teach me this jutsu. We would be unstoppable. And the shadow clone
technique is cool."
Naruto couldn't stop giggling as he squirmed around, struggling against Sasuke's tickling. "Sasuke!!!
Let me gohohohoho hahahaha!!!"
" Why should I? What do I get for letting you go?" Sasuke teased, tickling harder.
Naruto shook his head with laughter. "I hahahahaha DON'T KNOW!!! Sasukehehehehehe you
promised!!!!"
" Fine. I'll let you go. But I won't bath you. You're a Genin now so start acting like one." Sasuke gave a
final tickle before releasing Naruto.
Naruto pouted, then splashed Sasuke. "Hmph! Shinobi are true to their work, baka!"
" Still you're not a baby anymore, even if you still behave like one. You should be able to bath
yourself, shouldn't you?" Sasuke replied, splashing back.
Naruto crossed his arms and looked away. "Hmph...some honor you have..."
" Do you want to say that I have no honor, just because I'm not playing along with you silly games?"
Sasuke inquired.
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Naruto swam to the edge of the pool to get a sponge. "No...you simply promised to bathe me...if it
was just a game for you, fine by me...Kage Bunshin no Jutsu!" A shadow clone, appeared behind the
real Naruto and starts to scrub his back with the sponge, both glaring at Sasuke for a moment before
continuing.
Sasuke sat down with a sight. Not facing Naruto he started talking. " Look Naruto. It's nothing
personal. But the thought of bathing you makes me feel strange and awkward. " Sasuke sighed again.
" And I'm still afraid that someone might see us. Our relationship is something special and I want to
keep it a secret between me and you." Sasuke smiled. And Sakura would kill you if she found out."
Naruto's clone disappeared as he faced Sasuke with a sigh. "How about in your place tonight? You
have a tub right?" Naruto blushed a bit. "We can bathe together...with shorts of course..."
Sasuke blushed a little at the thought. " Naw. I'd rather take a shower with you." Sasuke replied,
smirking.
Naruto gave out a defeated huff before laying back by the edge of the pool. "Hmph! Never mind
then..."
Sasuke waded towards Naruto and put his arm around the blonde's shoulder. " I am serious. I prefer
showering over bathing. " He kissed Naruto onthe lips. " And you have to give me the chance to make
up for not bathing you."
Naruto chased the Uchiha's lips to kiss him back. "And how will you do that then?"
"Sasuke thought for a second. " After the shower we could go to your favorite restaurant and you can
eat as much Ramen as you want. And when we're back home I could give a foot masage, I know you
like those masages."
Naruto finally grinned. "Wow! Thanks!" He hugs Sasuke tightly. "And I'll give you a massage as well
^_^"
Sasuke smiled back. "Cool." He hugged Naruto back, snuggling close to him.
"I love you, Naruto." Sasuke said, resting his head gainst the blonde boy's shoulder.
Naruto sighed and rested his won head on top of Sasuke's. "I love you too Sasuke..."
The end
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